EPOS and 10ZiG
Manage Your EPOS Audio Devices Seamlessly
on 10ZiG Windows 10 IoT Client Endpoints

EPOS, a manufacturer of high-end audio solutions designed for better communication and collaboration, and 10ZiG,
a leading provider of virtual desktop endpoint hardware and software, have partnered to deliver EPOS audio devices
and management software optimized for 10ZiG Windows 10 IoT Client device models.

EPOS Digital Solutions
EPOS Connect VDI - optimize your audio experience
EPOS Connect VDI is the client application that enables various asset management features that allow IT managers
to administer EPOS audio devices across the entire organization through the intuitive EPOS Manager UI.
EPOS Manager – stay updated, boost business
EPOS Manager is a powerful on-premises or cloud-based IT management solution enabling IT managers to manage,
update, and configure their organization’s EPOS headsets and speaker phones from any location.
Benefits:
1. Firmware updates: Roll out updates across locations to minimize downtime
2. Remote asset management: Get the overview of all EPOS devices in your organization
3. Remote device configuration: Configure audio devices to comply with your organization’s IT policies

10ZiG Endpoints – go virtual, no matter your location
10ZiG Technology provides virtual desktop Thin & Zero Client endpoints and centralized management software
(10ZiG Manager™) for VDI, DaaS, SaaS, and Cloud-based workspaces. A front-runner in many VDI innovations including
leading audio & video communication support, 10ZiG works to make product fit into the customer’s computing environment,
not the other way around. In office or at home, 10ZiG virtual desktop technology maximizes traditional, remote,
or hybrid-working setups.

EPOS & 10ZiG - powerful focus and productivity
10ZiG Windows 10 IoT Client device models 4610q, 6010q, and 6110 work seamlessly with EPOS headsets and speakerphones
including the ADAPT 660.

Learn more and explore EPOS device management solutions with 10ZiG for thin clients at: eposaudio.com/vdi
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Learn more about 10ZiG Windows IoT endpoints, contact info@10zig.com (US) or info@10zig.eu (EMEA) or go to 10ZiG.com.

